
          

Mayor’s Report to the Assembly  
   
Background Document – List of decisions between 9 March 2018 and 3 May 2018 
 
The Part 1 of Mayoral Decisions (from 6 April 2009), Executive Director Decisions (from 1 November 2010), Assistant Director Decisions (from 18 April 
2013) and the non-confidential facts and advice supporting those decisions, are published on the GLA website here within one working day of approval, 
unless deferred. * = previously deferred publication. 
 
 

Ref Decision Date 
Signed 

Approved by/ 
Mayoral 
Advisor 

Financial Implications (summarised 
where long) 
 

MD2275 GLA Marketing Budget 2018/19 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £1million on services and tools required 
to deliver effective marketing communications, digital 
communications and engagement campaigns for the Greater 
London Authority. 
 
2. Delegates the decision on whether to allocate paid-for 
advertising to a campaign and the proportion of funding to be 
allocated to each campaign to the Assistant Director, External 
Relations in consultation with the Mayoral Director for External 
and International Affairs. 
 
3. The GLA’s seeking of additional sponsorship from suitable 
corporate partners for the activities of the GLA Marketing, 
Creative and Digital teams, bringing both direct and indirect 
financial contributions and in-kind support to their activities. 
 
4. Delegates authority to approve the entry into sponsorship 
arrangements for such campaigns or campaign activities, and 
agreement and execution of sponsorship agreements governing 
those arrangements, to the Assistant Director, External 
Relations in consultation with the Mayoral Director for External 

29/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Leah Kreitzman 

As part of the 2018-19 budget process, 
a budget provision of £1m has been 
allocated for the proposed Centralised 
Marketing budget to effectively deliver 
marketing and engagement campaigns 
for the GLA. The budget will be held 
within the External Affairs Directorate, 
who will be responsible for the delivery 
of the GLA marketing campaigns and the 
associated expenditure during the 2018-
19 financial-year.  
 
It should be noted, while it is intended 
that any sponsorship income secured for 
specific campaigns will be utilised in 
supplementing GLA resources, officers 
will look to make efficiencies to reduce 
the GLA contribution to campaign costs 
(wherever possible). 

Appendix 2 

https://www.london.gov.uk/about-us/governance-and-spending/good-governance/decision-making


          

and International Affairs without the need for further MD/DD 
approvals. 
 

MD2274 Treasury Management Strategy Statement 2018/19 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Treasury Management Strategy Statement for 2018-19 
(Appendix 1). 
 
2. Treasury Management Policy Statement (Appendix 2). 
 
3. Minimum Revenue Provision Policy Statement (Appendix 3). 
 
4. Prudential Code Indicators and Treasury Management Limits 
including Group Borrowing Limits (Appendix 4). 
 
5. Group Investment Syndicate (GIS) Investment Strategy 
(Appendix 5). 
 
6. Treasury Management Practices: Main Principles (Appendix 
6). 
 
That the Mayor notes the 2016-17 outturn and the 2017-18 
Mid-Year positions (Appendix 7). 
 
 

29/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
David Bellamy 

Financial implications are integral to the 
report. 

MD2269 GLA OPS Enhanced Managed Services and Reporting 
licence 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Reallocation of up to £150,000 in 2018/19 of revenue 
resources from the dedicated H&L IT resource budget and 
expenditure of the same to fund the ongoing managed services 
cost by Keytree Ltd for the GLA OPS system.  
 

23/04/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
James Murray 

It is proposed to re-allocate the existing 
dedicated IT Revenue budget within 
Housing & Land (H&L) department to 
cover these costs. Currently IT Revenue 
budget has been set at £150k 
per/annum, as a base budget, from 
2018/19 through to 2020/21 financial 
years. However, it should be noted that, 
GLA’s Revenue budget is subject to the 
confirmation and sign-off by the Mayor 



          

2. Reallocation of up to £120,000 in 2019/20 and 2020/21 of 
revenue resources from the dedicated H&L IT resource budget 
and expenditure of the same to fund the ongoing managed 
services cost by Keytree Ltd for the GLA OPS system. 
 
3. Reallocation of up to £30,000 in 2018/19 of revenue 
resource savings from MD 1665 and expenditure of the same 
for licensing costs for the GLA OPS reporting tool, TIBCO 
Jaspersoft. 
 
4. Reallocation of up to £60,000 (£30,000 per annum) for 
2019-21 of revenue resources from the dedicated H&L IT 
resource budget and expenditure of the same for licensing 
costs for the GLA OPS reporting tool, TIBCO Jaspersoft. 
 

on a yearly basis. 
 
In addition, approval is also sought to 
utilise £30k of savings from MD1665 in 
2018/19 financial year, towards 
licensing costs for the GLA OPS 
reporting tool, Jaspersoft. 

MD2268 Mayoral component budget 2018-19 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The revenue budget for 2018-19. 
 
2. The revenue programmes for 2018-19. 
 
3. The capital programmes for 2018-19. 
 

29/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
David Bellamy 

Financial issues are integral to this 
decision. There are areas of risk and 
uncertainty, particularly in respect of the 
GLA’s group-wide responsibilities in 
respect of the system of business rates 
retention. The risks are mitigated by the 
existence of appropriate reserves. 
Overall, following a lengthy budget 
development process, the estimates and 
budgetary provisions represent 
reasonable and necessary financial 
provisions. The level of reserves is 
judged prudent in the context of know 
future liabilities, risks and funding 
uncertainties and will be kept under 
review. 
 

MD2265 Young Londoners Fund 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The Young Londoners Fund and associated expenditure of 

29/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Nick Bowes 

Approval is being sought for expenditure 
of up to £45m on the delivery of the 
Young Londoners Fund with costs to be 
committed over three financial years in 
2018-19 (£8m), 2019-20 (£16m) and 



          

£45m spread over the financial years from 2018-19 to 2020-21 
subject to the inclusion of appropriate break clauses in all 
funding agreements, and in all contracts awarded. 
 
2. Receipt of additional funding from other funders of youth 
activities should it be forthcoming. 
 
3. Allocation of £6.78m from the Young Londoners Fund to 
provide funding to the following Greater London Authority 
projects: Sport Unites, Stepping Stones, HeadStart Action, 
Young London Inspired, Mental Health First Aid in Schools, and 
Impact for Youth projects. 
 
4. Allocation of £3.615m from the Young Londoners Fund to 
the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime to provide additional 
funding to the Knife Crime Community Seeds, London Gang 
Exit, and Major Trauma Centre and A&E Youth Work projects, 
and to support communications to help prevent knife crime. 
 
5. Transfer of £0.7m from the Youth Innovation Fund to the 
Young Londoners Fund ‘Impact for Youth’ project. 
 

2020-21 (£21m). The table below 
provides for an indicative expenditure 
budget over the three financial years 
(and as described in the main body of 
this report) 
 
Of the above expenditure, £6.78m of 
funding will be allocated to the following 
Greater London Authority projects: Sport 
Unites, Stepping Stones, HeadStart 
Action, Young London Inspired, Impact 
for Youth projects and Mental Health 
First Aid in Schools over three financial 
years: 2018-19 (£2.525m), 2019-20 
(£2.25m) and 2020-21 (£2.005m). See 
table below for breakdown. 
 
A further, £3.615m of grant funding will 
be allocated to the Mayor’s Office for 
Policing and Crime over two financial 
years in 2018-19 (£2.475m), and 2019-
20 (£1.14m) to provide additional 
funding to the Knife Crime Community 
Seeds, London Gang Exit and Major 
Trauma Centre and A&E Youth Work 
projects and to support communications 
to help prevent knife crime. See table 
below for breakdown. 
 
Approval is also requested for the 
budget transfer of £0.7m over three 
financial years from the ‘Youth 
Innovation Fund’ programme (as 
approved by MD1537) to provide 
additional funding for the ‘Impact for 
Youth’ project over three financials years 
in 2018-19 (£0.15m), 2019-20 (£0.3m) 



          

and 2020-21 (£0.25m). 
 

MD2264 London & Partners Three-year Strategy and 2018/19 
Business Plan 
 
Approved: 
 
1. London and Partners Limited’s (L&P) three-year strategy 
and GLA commitment to funding up to the value of 
£39,927,000 over three years (subject to the approval of 
annual business plans); and  
 
2. L&P’s proposed business plan for 2018-19 and funding for 
L&P up to the value of £13,655,000 for 2018/2019, from the 
£39,927,000. 
 

21/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
David Bellamy 

As part of the 2018-19 GLA budget 
process, budget provision totalling 
£39.927m over three financial-years has 
been allocated for the proposed three-
year funding agreement with London & 
Partners (L&P), profiled as follows:  
 
• 2018-19 - £13.655m; 
• 2019-20 - £13.136m; 
• 2020-21 - £13.136m. 
 
It should be noted, that while the GLA 
will enter into a three-year funding 
agreement with L&P, the annual draw-
down of the grant will be subject to 
approval of L&P’s annual business plan, 
and in year quarterly payments will be 
subject to satisfactory monitoring of 
performance against the approved 
business plan. This requirement as well 
as the standard break clauses will be 
incorporated into the funding agreement 
to ensure that performance and risk is 
managed effectively during the duration 
of the grant agreement. 
 

MD2263 Update to the Code of Conduct for GLA Elected 
Members 
 
Approved: 
 
1. That the Mayor, acting jointly with the London Assembly, 
adopts the appended Code of Conduct for GLA Elected 
Members. 

21/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
David Bellamy 

There are no direct financial implications 
arising for the Authority. 



          

MD2260 The London Fire Commissioner Governance Direction 
2018 
 
Approved: 
 
1. That the Mayor directs the London Fire Commissioner under 
section 327D of the GLA Act 1999 as set out in Appendix 1 to 
this decision form. 
 

21/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
David Bellamy 

The decision partly relates to sound 
financial management. 
 
There are no specific costs arising for the 
GLA or the LFB. 

MD2259 Publication of Culture for all Londoners and the draft 
Integrated Impact Assessment for consultation 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Publication of ”Culture for all Londoners”, and the 
associated Integrated Impact Assessment, for a three-month 
consultation period.   
 
2. Expenditure of £30,000 from the 2018/19 culture strategy 
budget for the delivery of consultation activities and research 
for the final publication of the Culture Strategy in autumn 
2018. 
 

15/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Justine Simons 

The proposed expenditure will be funded 
from the 2018/19 Culture and Creative 
Industries Unit budget and subsequently 
managed within the same unit. 

MD2258 Mayor’s Transport Strategy – Local Implementation Plan 
guidance approval 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The final recommended version of the LIP guidance for 
publication in accordance with section 144 of the Greater 
London Authority Act 1999. 
 

21/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Valerie 
Shawcross 

There are no direct financial implications 
for the GLA related to this report. The 
Cost of pre-publication and post-
publication of the LIP will be funded by 
TfL. 

MD2256 Mayor’s Care and Support Specialised Housing Fund 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The GLA receiving an additional £36m capital grant funding 

29/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
James Murray 

The decision is seeking approval for GLA 
to accept an additional £36m capital 
funding and £300k revenue funding 
from the Department of Health and 
Social Care (DHSC). The capital funding 



          

and up to £300,000 revenue grant funding from the 
Department of Health and Social Care between 1 April 2018 
and 31 March 2021, to administer the Mayor’s Care and 
Support Specialised Housing Fund (MCSSHF) 
 
2. Delegates authority to the Executive Director of Housing 
and Land to approve funding allocations, in line with decision 
making processes for affordable homes programmes. 
 

will be used to fund the development of 
homes for older and disabled people and 
the revenue funding will be applied to 
the cost of administering the 
programme. 
 
The Care and Support Specialised 
Housing Fund development programme 
is being extended by DHSC from 
2017/18 to 2020/21 and the total value 
of the allocation to the Fund in London 
has increased from £75m to £111m. 
Revenue funding of £100k per annum 
will be provided over the three-year 
period commencing 2018/19 to 
2020/21. 
 

MD2255* Devolution of the Adult Education Budget to the Mayor 
and committing remaining European Social Fund (ESF) in 
London 
 
Approved: 
 
1. That the Mayor accepts devolution of the Adult Education 
Budget (AEB) from 2019/20, subject to the principles set out 
in the devolution arrangement, agreed by the GLA and the 
Department for Education. This is also subject to the final 
devolution arrangement being confirmed by the Secretary State 
of the Department for Education.  
 
2. That the Mayor seeks to draw down European Social Funds 
(ESF) in London to match it to a proportion of the devolved 
AEB through the Greater London Authority (GLA) Co-
Financing Organisation. Approval for spend against the GLA’s 
ESF allocation will be subject to a separate decisions process. 
 

06/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Jules Pipe 

London’s indicative AEB allocation is 
expected to be confirmed in spring 2018 
with the final allocation confirmed 
before the end of 2018. 
 
The Mayor seeks to draw down the 
remaining uncommitted ESF in London 
(approximately £130m) to match against 
an equivalent amount of AEB. 



          

MD2253 
 

Funding for London Borough of Croydon following 
Sandilands tram overturning 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Recognising the strong desire of TfL to support the London 
Borough of Croydon; the Mayor Directs and delegates powers 
to TfL (in the form at appendices 1 and 2) for the purpose of 
making payments totalling £750,000 to the London Borough of 
Croydon as a contribution to the borough’s community 
recovery activities following the tragic overturning of a tram at 
Sandilands on 9 November 2016. 
 

09/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Valerie 
Shawcross 

There will be no financial implications for 
the GLA from this decision.  The 
proposed contribution of £750,000 is 
provided for within TfL’s Business Plan 
that has recently been approved. 

MD2250 Social Integration Strategy 
 
Approved: 
 
1. For publication the Social Integration Strategy. 
 

06/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Nick Bowes 

There are no direct financial implications 
to the GLA associated with the 
publication and launch of the Mayor’s 
social integration strategy. 

MD2248 Agreement to transfer funding from Transport for 
London (TfL) to the Greater London Authority (GLA) for 
GLA support on implementing the Mayoral Community 
Infrastructure Levy (MCIL). 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Transport for London’s transfer of £59,414 income to the 
Greater London Authority (from the administrative charge TfL 
is allowed to take from Mayor’s Community Infrastructure Levy 
(MCIL) monies) and the GLA’s use to fund the support the GLA 
give TfL in connection with MCIL. 
 

15/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Jules Pipe 

The transfer of the £59k identified 
above is in respect of 2017/18 activity 
undertaken by the GLA. TfL has 
confirmed that revenue funding is 
available from the administration charge 
allowed under the CIL regulations. 
Currently MCIL is raising more than £100 
million per annum, so the £60,000 
transfer represents a small proportion of 
the 1% administrative costs that can be 
applied.  
 
This income from TfL will be placed into 
Planning Smoothing Reserve and will be 
used to fund the Planning team’s costs 
towards work on MCIL as and when 
required. 
 



          

MD2245* Heathrow Airport TfL Rail fares from 20 May 2018 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The proposed fares on TfL Rail services to the Heathrow rail 
stations to be implemented from 20 May 2018 as set out in the 
decision form. 
 
2. The Direction to TfL, pursuant to the power in section 155 
(1)(c) of the Greater London Authority Act 1999, to implement 
these fares on 20 May 2018. 
 

02/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Valerie 
Shawcross 

There are no direct financial implications 
for the GLA from these proposals.  
 
TfL will manage the income from fares. 
This proposal for fares has been included 
in TfL’s income forecasts as part of its 
Business Plan. 

MD2243 New Year’s Eve 2018 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The GLA net expenditure of £2.3m, noting this is based on 
forecast ticket and concession income of £950,000, to deliver 
the 2018 New Year’s Eve event. 
 
2. A delegation, in relation to the 2018 New Year’s Eve event 
to the Executive Director Resources, without reference to a 
further Decision form to receive and spend ticket, sponsorship 
and concession income. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 
 

12/04/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Leah Kreitzman 

The expenditure for the delivery of the 
New Year’s Event for 2018 will be via a 
combination of GLA funding, ticket 
revenue, sponsorship and concession 
income. The ticketing price is broadly 
designed to cover the cost of ticket 
implementation. 
 
In line with previous year’s events, the 
GLA will underwrite the sponsorship, 
concessions and ticket revenue for the 
2018 event, all of which have yet to be 
secured. 
 

MD2241 MedCity 
 
Approved: 
 
1. MedCity Limited’s business plan for the 2018/19 financial 
year. 
 
2. The award of up to £375,000 of grant funding to MedCity 
Limited in the 2018/19 financial year. 

21/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Rajesh Agrawal 

£375,000 has been earmarked within the 
2018-19 GLA budget for the proposed 
grant to MedCity Limited (within the 
Economic Business Policy Unit), for 
which payment will be dependent on the 
organisation delivering against their 
2018-19 Business Plan. The proposed 
grant will be governed by a GLA Funding 
Agreement, which will include clear 



          

 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 
 

deliverables and milestones linked 
directly to the Business Plan. 
 

MD2238 Events for London Programme 2018/19 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The 2018/19 core events programme and associated 
expenditure of up to £1,592,000, of which £1,217,000 is net 
expenditure. 
 
2. The receipt of sponsorship from suitable partners to provide 
additional revenue for the programme, which will be used to 
enhance events within the programme if forthcoming. 
 
3. Market research expenditure of £60,000 from the 2018/19 
Intelligence Team budget to provide customer feedback and 
insights into the events programme. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 

15/03/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Leah Kreitzman 

The total estimated gross cost of the 
2018-19 Events for London Programme 
is £1,592,000 and the net cost to the 
GLA is £1,217,000, with the balance of 
£375,000 being funded via third party 
income in the form of sponsorship 
income, grant contributions and stall 
revenue. The proposed market research 
expenditure of up to £60,000 will be 
contained within the Intelligence Unit’s 
budget for 2018-19. 
 
With regards to the GLA net cost to the 
Events Programme, a budget provision 
of £1,217,000 has been included in the 
2018-19 budget to fund the portfolio of 
events. Depending on the delivery of 
each event, there may be some budget 
realignments and reallocation required 
across projects, which will take place in-
year as required. 
 

MD2236* Mayor’s Transport Strategy 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The final recommended version of the MTS (appendix A) for 
publication in accordance with sections 41, 42B, 43, 141 and 
142 of the Greater London Authority Act 1999 having had 
regard to and taking into account TfL’s Report to the Mayor on 
the consultation of the draft MTS (appendix B) and the IIA on 
the draft MTS (appendix C). 
 

19/02/18 Sadiq Khan/ 
Valerie 
Shawcross 

TfL’s business planning process is 
aligned with the transport strategy. 
However, the transport strategy looks 
beyond the business planning period and 
funding this far ahead is necessarily 
attended by a degree of uncertainty. The 
Mayor is required to have regard to the 
resources available for implementation 
of the MTS when revising it. 



          

MD1593* Disposal of land at Beam Reach 8 to Evonik Degussa 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The freehold disposal of Asset 03/021 at Beam Reach 8 to 
Evonik Degussa. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 
 

10/02/16 Boris Johnson/ 
Richard 
Blakeway 

Finance comments are contained in Part 
2. 

DD2241 Recruiting to Secretariat’s Head of Scrutiny Post 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £20,000.00 on professional search 
consultants to assist with recruitment to the Head of Scrutiny 
and Investigations post within the Secretariat directorate. 
 
2. The appointment of Odgers Berndtson to assist with 
recruitment to the Head of Scrutiny and Investigations post 
within the Secretariat directorate. 
 

16/04/18 Ed Williams The funding allocated to this recruitment 
process is a maximum of £20,000.00, 
coming from the Executive Director’s 
recruitment budget. 

DD2240 A London-wide approach to welcoming newcomers 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £95,000 to support development of a 
city-wide approach to welcoming newcomers, as part of the 
Citizenship and Integration Initiative. 
 

25/04/18 Jeff Jacobs The estimated cost will be funded from 
the 2018-19 Social Integration 
Programme budget held within the 
Communities and Social Policy Unit. 

DD2238 Review of the GLA Secretariat’s scrutiny function 
 
Approved: 
 
1. A review of Secretariat Directorate’s scrutiny function.  
 
2. The appointment of Anthony Mayer to undertake the 

29/03/18 Ed Williams The budget allocated to this review is 
£9,500 (excluding VAT) based on up to 
19 days of Anthony Mayer’s time at 
£500 per day. Given Anthony’s 
experience (set out above) and the costs 
of external consultants who would have 
far less direct experience than a former 



          

review. 
 
3. Expenditure up to a maximum of £9,500 (excluding VAT) to 
procure the services of Anthony Mayer to undertake the 
review. 
 

GLA Chief Executive, this is viewed as 
representing good value for money for 
the Authority. It will be paid from the 
Secretariat’s Budget. 

DD2232 SportsAid Partnership 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £100,000 funding to SportsAid from 
the Sport Unites budget for the first year pilot of the 
‘Performance Pathways’ investment strand. 
 

18/04/18 Jeff Jacobs This expenditure will be funded from the 
2018-19 Sport Unites programme 
budget within the Team London and 
Sports unit. 

DD2231 Barking Riverside Gateways Housing Zone, London 
Borough of Barking and Dagenham – Land Assembly 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Following the due diligence in Part 2 of this Director’s 
Decision, entering into a contractual commitment to provide 
non-recoverable grant funding of £30 million to the London 
Borough of Barking and Dagenham to fund the intervention 
specified below within the Barking Riverside Gateways Housing 
Zone.  
 
2. The revised housing outputs, the re-profiled start on site and 
completion dates for the delivery of these outputs, and the 
funding interventions and payment timescales as detailed in 
this report. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 

26/03/18 David Lunts/ 
Martin Clarke 

The total indicative allocation for the 
Barking Riverside Gateways Housing 
Zone is £35m (£30m – non-recoverable 
grant MD1632 + £5m – interest-free 
Loan MD2139).  
 
The grant per affordable home is 
£54,348, (being £30m divided by 552 
homes) which is considered reasonable. 
 
Grant/Recoverable Grant funding profile 
at £400m is currently over forecast by 
£20m. It should be noted, however, that 
only £193m (exclusive of the current 
commitment) has been committed on 
thirteen interventions. There is 
additional £47.28m that currently in the 
process of being committed on further 
five interventions, which will bring the 
total of committed and pending to 
£240.28m. 
 



          

DD2226 Barking Town Centre Housing Zone, London Borough of 
Barking and Dagenham – Crown House 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Following the due diligence in Part 2 of this Director’s 
Decision, entering into a contractual commitment to provide 
non-recoverable grant funding of £2 million to the London 
Borough of Barking and Dagenham to fund the intervention 
specified below within the Barking Town Centre Housing Zone.  
 
2. The revised housing outputs, the re-profiled start on site and 
completion dates for the delivery of these outputs, and the 
funding interventions and payment timescales as detailed in 
this report. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 

21/03/18 David Lunts/ 
Martin Clarke 

The total indicative allocation for the 
Barking Town Centre Housing Zone is 
£42.3m (MD1457), £7.8m of which has 
been committed as a mixture of 
Recoverable/non-recoverable grants and 
a Loan funding (DD2101) towards land 
assembly costs and to upgrade the 
Abbey Road.  
 
The grant per affordable home of 
£13,889, calculated by dividing the total 
non-recoverable grant (£2 million) by 
the total number of affordable homes 
(144), is considered reasonable.  
 
As it is a non-recoverable grant 
allocation, it represents a financial risk to 
the GLA, which is mitigated through 
contractual obligation from LBBD to 
repay the funding, on a pro-rata basis, in 
the event of non-delivery (see Part 2 for 
further details). 
 
Grant/Recoverable Grant funding profile 
at £400m is currently over forecast by 
£20m. It should be noted, however, that 
only £193m (exclusive of the current 
commitment) has been committed on 
thirteen interventions. There is 
additional £47.28m that currently in the 
process of being committed on further 
five interventions, which will bring the 
total of committed and pending to 
£240.28m. 
 
 



          

DD2221 Feltham Housing Zone, London Borough of Hounslow – 
Feltham Station Quarter 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Agree that the outcome of due diligence detailed in this 
report, demonstrates it is appropriate for the GLA to 
contractually commit Agreed Intervention Funding within the 
Feltham Town Centre Housing Zone as follows:  
 

 £8M to support the acquisition of agreed Zone Output 
sites within the Feltham Station Quarter;  

 

 £1M to contribute to the costs of relocating statutory 
utilities, enabling the Feltham Station Enhancement and 
Highway Mitigation Scheme to commence. 

 
2. Agree the forecast delivery dates for interventions and 
outputs. 
 
Facts and advice that are confidential at this time are set out in 
a part 2. 
 

21/03/18 David Lunts/ 
Martin Clarke 

The payment of the grant to London 
Borough of Hounslow will be subject to 
conditions set out in 4.1 above, 
including having sufficient funding in 
place before drawing down the grant. 
 
The non-refundable grant presents a risk 
to the GLA.  The risk is mitigated 
through an obligation on the London 
Borough of Hounslow to repay the grant 
on a pro-rata basis should they fail to 
deliver 217 affordable homes. 
 
Grant/Recoverable Grant funding profile 
at £400m is currently over forecast by 
£20m. It should be noted however, that 
only £193m (exclusive of the current 
commitment) has been committed on 
thirteen interventions. There is 
additional £47.28m that currently in the 
process of being committed on further 
five interventions, which will bring the 
total of committed and pending to 
£240.28m. 
 

DD2192* London Assembly Case Management System 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to a maximum of £68,000 over a 5-year 
period (minimum 12-month term with the option to extend for 
a further 4 years) on a Software as a Service (SaaS) based Case 
Management System and related services and supplies. 
 
2. Expenditure of up to £13,000 on the one-off project 
management services provided via the GLA’s Technology 
Group. 

18/12/17 Ed Williams The expenditure will occur over 5 
financial years in which the first years 
cost will be £18,000 for the system and 
£13,000 for one-off project 
management services. The remaining 
£50,000 will be split over the subsequent 
period. 
 
The expenditure of up to £13,000 for 
one-off Project Management services 
provided via the GLA’s Technology 
Group, to be covered by the Committee 



          

 Services budget.  
 
This expenditure will be met by the 
Assembly and Secretariat budget and 
split between the Labour Group and 
Conservative Group. The Committee 
Services budget will cover the 
contribution for the smaller political 
groups and all project management costs 
for the implementation of the system. 
 

DD2180* Treasury Management – Consultancy Advice 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £50,000 on consultancy advice from 
Capita, including any of its contractors, to ensure the GLA’s 
treasury function is fit for purpose for the new arrangements 
arising from the expansion of the service to London Boroughs. 
 
 

13/11/17 Martin Clarke The estimated costs of up to £50,000 
can be contained within the overall 
Group Finance budget. 

ADD2223 10th International Markets Conference 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The allocation of £45,000 for the organisation of the 10th 
International Markets Conference. 
 

09/04/18 Paul Harper The proposed GLA contribution of up to 
£45,000 for the 10th International 
Markets Conference will be funded from 
the Growing Places Fund ‘revenue 
budget’ for 2018-19, specifically via the 
£125,345 earmarked through DD2151 to 
support the London Streets Market 
Programme. 
 

ADD2222 Independent examiner to undertake the Mayor’s 
Community Infrastructure Levy Examination in Public 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £30,000 to pay for the independent 
examiner to undertake the Mayor’s Community Infrastructure 

26/03/18 Juliemma 
McLoughlin 

This will be procured and contract 
managed by GLA Planning team and is 
to be fully funded by Transport for 
London. 



          

Levy Examination in Public. 
 

ADD2221 Coding support for the London Food Strategy 
Consultation 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £15,000 to procure external support to 
analyse the London Food Strategy consultation responses. 
 

27/03/18 Michelle Cuomo-
Boorer 

The estimated cost of up to £15,000 for 
this project will be funded from the Food 
Programme budget for 2018-19. 

ADD2220 Skills & Employment Unit Team Development 
 
Approved: 
 
1. £21,550 for Greenbank to deliver a programme of team 
development activities for the Skills & Employment Unit over 
the next 12 months. 
 

27/03/18 Michelle Cuomo-
Boorer 

The estimated cost of £21,550 for this 
proposal will be funded from the Adult 
Education Budget for 2018-19 held 
within the Skill & Employment Unit. 

ADD2215 A Case for a River Thames Cultural Vision 
 
Approved: 
 
1. The receipt and expenditure of £5,000 from the Port of 
London Authority towards the activities detailed in this 
decision. 
 
2. Expenditure of £20,000 from the Culture Strategy 2017-18 
budget (approved via MD2129) towards the activities detailed 
in this decision. 
 

13/03/18 Shonagh 
Manson 

The expenditure will be met from the 
Culture and Creative Industries 2017-18 
budget and subsequently managed 
within this unit. 

ADD2211 London Health Estates Strategy 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of £25,000 on services required to develop a 
draft London Health Estates Strategy;  
 

13/03/18 Jamie Ratcliff The expenditure will be funded from 
London Devolution budget, within the 
Health team as follows: £20,000 will be 
spent in 2017/18 financial year with the 
remaining (£5,000) incurring in 2018/19 
financial year. 



          

2. A related single source exemption from the GLA’s Contracts 
and Funding Code to commission the above services from 
Deloitte without procuring competitively.   
 

ADD2206 Promoting precision manufactured housing in London 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £50,000 (as a contribution towards the 
full costs, the balance to be provided by industry partners) on 
specialist consultancy services (from Cast Consult Ltd) required 
to develop a common framework for delivering precision 
manufactured homes at scale in London. 
 
2. A related exemption from the requirement of the GLA’s 
Contracts and Funding Code to procure such services 
competitively. 
 

20/03/18 Jamie Ratcliff The expenditure will be expended from 
the 2017/18 Housing and Land 
Management and Consultancy budget. 

ADD2205 Promoting switching to vulnerable people in partnership 
with Citizens Advice 
 
Approved: 
 
1. Expenditure of up to £20,000 as a grant to Citizens Advice 
to deliver switching advice to vulnerable people in East 
London. 
 

06/03/18 Patrick Feehily This will be funded from the 
Environment Energy Efficiency 
Behaviour Change budget, paid in 2018-
19. It is expected to be delivered by the 
end of 2018 -19. 

 


